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2presentative leadership succession, great power ambitions, and the ... - leadership succession,
great power ambitions, and the future of central asia. eric mcglinchey. george mason university 4400
university drive, fairfax, virginia 22030. emcglinc@gmu. abstract. two uncertainties will reshape interand intra-state governance in eurasia over the next five to twenty years. major powers and
regionalism in central asia by peter ... - major powers and regionalism in central asia by peter
krasnopolsky introduction post-soviet central asian states, kazakhstan, kirgizstan, tajikistan,
turkmenistan and uzbekistan have emerged as separate units in the international system after the
break-up of the soviet union. central asiaÃ¢Â€Â™s crisis of governance - change in central asia
will follow the middle eastern or kyrgyz scenarios of street protests and revolutions . for all the
structural similarities between parts of central asia and the middle east, there are critical differences,
too . the population of central asia tends to be depoliticized, and some of its most active
putinÃ¢Â€Â™s next steppe: central asia and geopolitics - putinÃ¢Â€Â™s next steppe: central
asia and geopolitics in the five central asian republics, the chronic problems that plague the
authoritarian regimes in power are meeting a changing geopoliÃ‚Â tical landscape: russia after
crimea is ever more prepared to defend its influence, chinaÃ¢Â€Â™s leverage is growing, and
attitudes of the west ce central asia - e3g - intercommunal relations in central asia since the states
became independent in the early 1990s. today, central asian states depend heavily on extractive
industries, most notably coal, oil and gas. here, climate impacts and climate change mitigation and
adaptation, is projected to heighten tensions between countries in the region. china and greater
central asia: new frontiers? - china and greater central asia: new frontiers 9 china needs to engage
the region in a more effective and coherent way, without being seen as too great a threat in moscow
and the regional capitals. after the demise of the soviet union, chinaÃ¢Â€Â™s preferred strategy
was to pur-sue an increased but weak multilateralism in the region, including russia. u.s. policy
toward central asia 3 - carnegieendowment - sible increased great-power competition in central
asia between russia and china at a time when the region is becoming less hospitable to the
projection of u.s. power and to the promotion of democracy. u.s. policy will need to adapt to these
changes in order to bring washingtonÃ¢Â€Â™s ambitions in central asia central asia in u.s.
strategy - ifpa - in the aftermath of the september 11th attacks, the united states intensifi ed its
relations with a number of central asian states. this region had long been regarded as
russiaÃ¢Â€Â™s Ã¢Â€Âœbackyard,Ã¢Â€Â• but with the demise of soviet/russian power and in the
face of the evident need to confront the cross-border power trading in south asia: a techno ... cross-border power trading in south asia a techno economic rationale diversity in primary energy
sources in south asian countries and their electricity demand patterns both time-of-day as well as
across different seasons open up opportunities for greater use of cheaper and cleaner uzbekistan
energy/power sector issues note - world bank - uzbekistan: energy/power sector issues note ix
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development ... climate risk profile: central asia - climatelinks - change may reduce production of
food and fiber crops ... central asia relies on water as an energy source, for agricultural irrigation,
and to power economic growth. despite an expectation of a slight increase in annual rainfall for the
region, shifting precipitation patterns summary of Ã¢Â€Âœrenewable energy in central asia:
enhancing ... - summary of Ã¢Â€Âœrenewable energy in central asia: enhancing food security and
improving social and economic conditions in remote locationsÃ¢Â€Â• introduction there has been
growing international attention towards the need to develop renewable energy resources and other
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